demonstrate that TCRs may be even more biased to react with MHC molecules of any type than was previously suspected.
Results

Creation of a Mouse That Expresses a Single Class II Bound to a Single Peptide
We have previously shown that a gene encoding the IA b ␤ chain covalently bound to the E␣ peptide (52-68) (Ep) can be expressed with a normal IA b ␣ chain in tissue culture lines of B cells and fibroblasts (Ignatowicz et al., 1995) . This gene, under the control of a class II promoter, was injected into fertilized mouse eggs and a founder mouse expressing the transgene identified. Owing to a (Ignatowicz et al., 1995) . We suggested that Ii expressed both thymus and spleen cells from A b wtIi ϩ mice, and in the B cells directed the class II through the endosomal this staining was blocked by preincubation with excess compartment on its way to the surface of the cell (Bakke nonfluorosceinated anti-IA b . Since the A b wt animals do and Dobberstein, 1990; Lamb and Cresswell, 1992; Bi- not produce the IA b /Ep molecule (Murphy et al., 1989 (Murphy et al., ), koff et al., 1993 Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994) their wtIi ϩ mice, a result that has preblasts, which express little or no Ii chain, almost all viously been reported by the producers of these mice surface IA b was occupied by the Ep. (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994 Murphy et al., 1989; Rudensky et al., 1991) . These analyses were done using cell suspensions, be- (cf. Murphy et al., 1989; Humblet et al., 1994) . mice. This result has been reported before (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994) . Despite viously (Murphy et al., 1989; Humblet et al., 1994) , some the large differences in the numbers of CD4 ϩ T cell of the IA b molecules in this thymus have bound the E␣ between these mice (see Figure 6 ), some T cells bearing peptide, since preincubation with anti-IA b /Ep blocked each of the examined V␤s were found in each case. some of the staining with anti-IA b on these cells. More While in general the distribution of V␤ usage was quite significantly for the experiments described in this paper, similar in the three types of mice, some differences were the thymus cells in A (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994) . Recent experiments have suggested that this is proba-CD4 ϩ T cells were purified from the combined spleens and lymph bly due the relative lack of diversity in the peptides nodes of C2 Ϫ Ii Ϫ , A b EpIi Ϫ , and A b wtIi ϩ mice and were analyzed for bound to IA b in these Ii Ϫ mice (Bodmer et al., 1994;  expression of CD4 and various V␤ segments. Shown are the percent- Naujokas et al., 1995; Shachar et al., 1995 , 1991) . Therefore, in the normal thymus, many does not express any vSAgs (Scherer et al., 1995) . The positively selected cells are deleted, not because they frequency of hybrids able to react with IA k and IE k was react too strongly with the selecting ligand, but because very little affected by the presence or absence of vSAgs they react too well with other related ligands. Thus, on the presenting cells (data not shown).
positive selection appears inefficient, although in reality These results show that the T cells selected on a it is to a large extent limited by the processes of tolsingle class II/peptide ligand react with unexpectedly erance. high frequency with foreign class II proteins and that In many ways, this result is a reflection of the phenomthis reaction is due to recognition of the class II and enon that led to the discovery of positive selection, the associated peptides themselves, not to reaction with fact that T cells are selected that will be likely to react vSAgs. The frequency of alloreactivity was greatest for strongly with foreign peptides, i.e., peptides other than MHC molecules that were the most closely related to the the one involved in positive selection, bound to the same selecting MHC, a result that is reminiscent of a previous MHC molecule (Bevan, 1977; Zinkernagel et al., 1978) . study (Hunig and Bevan 1980) . The diverse self-peptides bound to self-MHC in the thymus provide a large number of candidates for this role.
Discussion
There is one caveat that could modify the interpretation offered above. It is possible that the covalent pepThymocyte development seems to be a relatively ineffitide is displaced by a diverse repertoire of self-peptides cient process. Many CD4 ϩ
CD8
ϩ TCR ϩ immature thymoin a very small number of the class II molecules in the thymuses of the A b EpIi Ϫ mice. If this were true, some of cytes are created, but relatively few mature T cells leave the CD4 ϩ T cells studied in our experiments might be true since alleles of MHC tend to differ in amino acids that contact peptide, rather than those that should conderived from positive selection on these molecules. Such cells would probably be overtly reactive with the tact TCRs (Brown et al., 1988) . Our results are consistent with this scheme. TCRs high concentrations of self-MHC bound to diverse selfpeptides in normal mice because of the difference in positively selected on IA b Ep are heavily skewed toward recognition of both IA b plus some other self-peptide and ligand concentration between the selecting thymus and the normal animal. This phenomenon has been noticed also toward recognition of allogeneic class II, especially the most closely related, IA d . Deletion of this population in other experiments with animals expressing low levels of MHC/self-peptide complexes (Glas et al., 1994) . Such in normal IA b mice by tolerance to IA b plus the normal range of self-peptides severely reduces the frequency cells would contribute to the pool of self-MHC reactive cells we observed in these experiments. Although this of allo-MHC reactivity, leaving only the tip of the iceberg. Finally, the fact that CD4 ϩ T cells are positively seis a possibility, our complete inability to detect peptide displacement in the A b EpIi Ϫ mice suggests that the poslected quite efficiently by reaction with a single class II/ peptide combination may indicate that the unselected sibility is remote. Future experiments will test the idea in greater detail.
repertoire of TCR ␣ and ␤ chains is inherently biased toward interaction with MHC molecules (Jerne, 1971 ). There is a long-standing mystery about the relatively high frequency with which TCRs react with foreign MHC molecules. About 1% of mature T cells are usually esti- Fischer-Lindahl and Wilson, 1977; Hunt et al., 1992) .
peptide (52-68) (Ignatowicz et al., 1995) into (C57BL/6 ϫ SJL)F2
Our results may shed some light on this problem since eggs (DNX, Princeton, NJ). As previously described, expression of they indicate that this relatively high frequency may in MHC/peptide ligand were even more extraordinarily re- ecules, which are thought to be more frequently "empty" Koller et al., 1990) were purchased from GenPharm Incorporated, than IA b from normal mice (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et Mountain View, CA. al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994; Bodmer et al., 1994) . We would like to suggest the following hypothesis.
Cell Staining
Cells were stained and analyzed for expression of TCR and TCR For a TCR that allows positive selection by low affinity
V␤s and CD4 and CD8 as previously described (Scherer et al., 1995) .
interaction with a MHC/peptide ligand, the likelihood of (Schumacher and Ploegh, 1994 (1988) . A hypothetical model of the foreign Plastic tissue culture bottles were coated with the anti-C␤ antibody antigen binding site of class II histocompatibility molecules. Nature H597 (Kubo et al., 1989) by incubation overnight at 4ЊC with a 100 g/ 332, 845-850. ml solution of the antibody in PBS. The antibody was subsequently Burgess, K.E., Odysseos, A.D., Zalvan, C., Druker, B.J., Anderson, removed by extensive washing, and purified CD4 ϩ T cells from vari-P., Schlossman, S.F., and Rudd, C.E. (1991). Biochemical identificaous types of animals were added to the bottles and incubated for tion of a direct physical interaction between the CD4:p56 lck and days, yielding a population of T cell blasts. T cell hybridomas were Ti(TCR)/CD3 complexes. Eur. J. Immunol. 21, 1663-1666. produced by fusion of the purified T cell blasts to the thymoma Cardell, S., Tangri, S., Chan, S., Kronenberg, M., Benoist, C., and BW5147␣Ϫ␤Ϫ, a parental tumor line that contains no genes coding Mathis, D. (1995) . CD1-restricted CD4 ϩ T cells in major histocompatfor functional TCR ␣ or ␤ chains (White et al., 1989 
Analysis of the Specificities of the T Cell Hybridomas
Dianzani, U., Shaw, A., Al-Ramadi, B.K., Kubo, R.T., and Janeway, Once produced, uncloned T cell hybridomas from individual wells C. A., Jr. (1992) . Physical association of CD4 with the T cell receptor. were expanded briefly and analyzed by staining for expression of J. Immunol. 148, 678-688. CD4. All hybrids used in further analyses bore high levels of CD4, Egerton, M., Scollay, R., and Shortman, K. (1990) . The kinetics of with the exception of 24% of the hybridomas from A b wtIi Ϫ animals, mature T cell development in the thymus. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA which were CD4 Ϫ . Hybridomas were tested for IL-2 production in 87, 2579-2583. response to spleen cells from various types of mice as previously described (Kappler et al., 1981) . In some experiments, the T cell Elliott, E.A., Drake, J.R., Amigorena, S., Elsemore, J., Webster, P., hybridomas DO-11.10, specific for IA b or IA d bound to cOVA (323-Mellman, I., and Flavell, R.A. (1994) . The invariant chain is required 339) (White et al., 1983) , and BE␣-16, specific for IA b bound to E␣ for intracellular transport and function of major histocompatibility (52-68) (Ignatowicz et al., 1995) , were tested for IL-2 production in complex class II molecules. J. Exp. Med. 179, 681-694. response to peptide presented by spleen cells from various types Fischer-Lindahl, K., and Wilson, D. (1977) . Histocompatibility antiof mice.
gen-activated cytotoxic T lymphocytes. II. Estimates of the frequency and specificity of precursors. J. Exp. Med. 145, 508-522.
